MediGuide | International Medical Concierge

MEDICAL TOURISM | A growing global phenomenon
Worldwide, people are increasingly crossing international borders for medical
treatment. Reasons include treatment availability, cost, and quality of care.
With more people traveling overseas to receive treatment, medical tourism
has grown into a multibillion-dollar industry. At the same time, hospitals are
competing for patients in the international healthcare marketplace.
In spite of this growth, some insurance companies or employers are reluctant
for their insured to receive medical treatment outside of their home country.
Concerns include:
• Navigating an unknown healthcare environment governed by a different set of
local regulations
• Clinical case management – the complexity of making certain the insured
receives the best quality medical treatment and care
• Difficulty controlling over-servicing by doctors
• Difficulty controlling over-charging by hospitals once the insured crosses borders
• Inflated medical bills because compensation by hospitals to medical tourism
agents is usually revenue based
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MEDIGUIDE | An experienced partner on your side
We provide a comprehensive international medical concierge service.
3 Key focus areas
> Medical second opinion to ensure accurate diagnosis and the right treatment plan
> Repricing and cost containment strategies
> Full clinical case management
Functioning as an advocate both for the insured and the insurer, we help to
keep costs down through our repricing and cost containment strategies, while
providing access to the world’s best medical minds and treatment facilities.
Likewise, we take no incentives or commissions from any healthcare providers
at any point in the medical treatment chain.

MEDIGUIDE second opinion (MSO)
Incorrect diagnoses and ineffective treatment plans, in addition to
poor health outcomes, cost money. In 2019, 95% of MediGuide’s MSO
cases resulted in a change.
95% of MSO cases
> 14% surgery avoided
> 77% treatment changed
> 4% diagnosis changed
Before crossing international borders for medical treatment, all pre-treatment
procedures, including MSO, take place in the insured’s home country.
A MediGuide MSO means that a team of experts (or an expert physician) from
our global network of world leading medical centers, reviews the insured’s
medical information. These centers are known for their medical research,
advanced treatments, and quality of clinical outcomes.
The result:
• Accurate medical diagnosis and the right treatment plan
• No trial-and-error diagnostic costs (duplicate testing and examinations avoided)
• Limitation of pre-treatment processes overseas – when the insured arrives at
their medical treatment destination, treatment begins
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Repricing and cost savings
We carefully monitor each phase of the process from pre-treatment to final
hospital bill audit. We also work with repricing companies, to support the insurer
in cutting back medical treatment costs, without compromising treatment quality
and care.
Repricing examples: Cancer treatment over a 1-year period
(cases originating in USA)
DIAGNOSIS

PROVIDER

$ COST

$ SAVINGS

% SAVED

Osteo Sarcoma

UK Healthcare
Hospitals

426.123,25

256.867,74

60

Malignant neoplasm
of prostate

UCSD Medical
Center

179.854,26

131.293,60

73

Swedish
Medical Center

389.785,32

237.769,84

61

Esophagogastric
hematoma mimicking
a malignant neoplasm

UCSF Medical
Center

693.673,06

365.474,55

53

Cancer in peritoneum

North Shore
University

165.811,00

84.563,61

51

Malignant neoplasm
of bones of the skull
and face

UPMC
Presbyterian

422.409,15

249.221,39

59

Total		2.277.656,04

1.325.190,73

58

Ovarian cancer –
metastasized
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Full Clinical case management
We oversee the entire medical treatment process - in conjunction with the insurer
and reinsurer - delivering continuity of care for the insured, and cost-effective
outcomes for the insurer, on a case-by-case basis.
Once the pre-treatment MSO takes place, a case manager from our experienced
clinical team contacts the insured to:
• Take them through the MSO review
• Guide them through the process of receiving treatment away from home
• Provide reassurance and answer questions
When the insured arrives at their medical treatment destination, MediGuide
provides local assistance, and the insured undergoes treatment at one of our world
leading medical centers.
Note:
We do not make claims decisions or provide claims adjudication services.
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SYNOPSIS | International medical concierge assistance
Provide a medical second opinion (MSO)
Assist with travel arrangements
Assist with VISA requirements
Coordinate admission to the insured’s selected medical center
Organize airport transportation
Provide treatment updates and treatment cost updates
Facilitate a medical center cost analysis – often results in cost savings for the
insurer and reinsurer
Conduct a pharmacy review of prescribed medication to ensure medication is
appropriate, and legally compliant in the insured’s home country
24/7 Telephonic translation services by medically trained translation staff
Organize repatriation of mortal remains to the insured’s home country,
respecting religion and culture
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CONTACT | Let’s talk

+1(302) 425 5900
info@mediguide.com
www.mediguide.com
4550 Linden Hill Road, Ste 103
Wilmington, DE 19808, USA

www.linkedin.com/company/mediguide-medical-second-opinion
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